AGENDA

1. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
2. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING September 14, 2016
4. COMMUNICATIONS
   A. ASSISTANT TO WPCA REPORT
   B. SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT
   C. BUDGET WORKSHEET
5. OLD BUSINESS
   A. SQUIRE LANE/SPORTSMAN DRIVE PETITION
   B. FUSS & O’NEILL STATUS REPORT
6. NEW BUSINESS
   A. BILLS RENDERED
      1. FUSS & O’NEILL
   B. APPLICATIONS FOR CONNECTION
      1. PHILKEN HOTELS SHELTON, LLC 899 & 905 BRIDGEPORT AVE
   C. SEWER ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT
7. FINANCIAL STATEMENT
8. ADJOURNMENT

October 7, 2016

THOMAS E. SYM
SEWER ADMINISTRATOR